
BI6 ATTENDANCE OF

SHBIMERS FORECAST

Imperial Potentate Kendrick
Tens of Plans for 1920.

100,000 MAY VISIT CITY

Members of Imperial Council Ar-

rive in Portland lor Ceremonial
" or Al Kader Temple.

That Portland will be honored in
1920 by the greatest imperial council
attendance ever registered at a ses-
sion, is the opinion of W. Freeland
Kendrick. imperial potentate, after
having made his official visitation to
a large number of temples. Accom-
panied by Mrs. Kendrick and escorted
by Ellis Lwis Garretson of Afifi
temple, Tacoma, heir apparent to the
throne of Shiinedom and Imperial
Treasurer Brown of Pittsburg, Pa.,
for 27 years keeper of the treasure
of the imperial council, the party ar-

rived at 8 A. M. yesterday on a spe-

cial train. Patrols of El Katif
temple, Spokane and Afifi temple of
Tacoma and band accompanied the
party, with a liberal attendance of
representatives of the northern tem-
ples.

Greeted at union station by sev-
eral hundred Shriners wearing the
fez of Al Kader. the imperial coun-
cil party was Impressed with the
warmth of the welcome to the council
city of 1920. When the party marched
through the big archway, escorted by
W. J. Hofmann. illustrious potentate,
and the divan of Al Kader. the
bedouin band broke into the strains
of the imperial march:

Stafltecoarh J Provided.
Here a surprise awaited the visi-

tors when the imperial potentate was
escorted to a concord coach pro-
vided as the equipage for his con-

venience and comfort during public
appearances while a guest of Al
Kader. With Mrs. Kendrick he oc-

cupied the front seat with the pioneer
driver. Lou Adams, who in former
times handled the ribbons on the six-hor-

teams of the Wells-Fag- o ex-
press.

Though his hair is whitened by the
passing of many winters, the veteran
handled the spanking bays with a
certainty that satisfied his pas-
sengers. Two handsome cabs, servi-
tors of the period that linked with
the concord coach, were provided for
reputy Imperial Potentate Garretson.
Imperial Treasurer Brown and Im-
perial Becorder Rowell. Forming in
parade, the party was escorted
through the downtown streets and
landed at the gray parlors suite of
the Multnomah hotel.

With appetites whetted by the brisk
morning air in the ride from the
union station. the visitors were
astonished to find that strict observ-
ance of food restrictions had been
embodied in the menu. The piece de
resistance was "cabbage fattened
trout." and as the list was scanned, it
was revealed that every item was
composed of the same delectable
fcod.

Whole cabbage, omilette of plain
cabbage, Virginia cabbage and Penn-
sylvania cabbage, tenderloin of cab-
bage and cabbage coffee, were among
the tempting viands and beverages
that were before the guests for selec-
tion. Waiters gravely informed the
visitors that only cabbage was served
at this hotel for breakfast and "Bill"
Brown exploded with an inquiry as
to whether or not this was the sort
of a hotel that had been sought. Then
he realized that the hotel committee
had left no item unprepared espe-
cially for the pleasure of their guests.
Needless to say. the cabbage menu
was enjoyed with the zest that char
acterized every incident of the day.

Important Position Held.
W. Freeland Kendrick, imperial

potentate of the Ancient Arabic
Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, is
the 30tU in the line of foremost
Americans and Masons honored by
the members of his fraternity by
election to this distinguished place.
For 14 years he was illustrious poten-
tate of Liulu Temple. Philadelphia.
In private life he is collector of taxes
for the city of Philadelphia. His
bobby is the care of homeless chil-
dren in his home eity and each year
he celebrates his birthday by giving
the waifs a party. Through the cir-
cumstance that the imperial council
session meets in Portland next year
on that date, he will celebrate his
next birthday here. Al Kader temple
will see to it that the anniversary is
observed in appropriate manner.

"Portland will entertain the big-
gest crowd that ever made the pil-
grimage to an imperial council ses-
sion, when the hosts of she Shrine
of North America gather here next
year." said the foremost noble yes-
terday at the conference of the Port-
land hotel committee with the com-
mittee of the imperial council. "I am
convinced of this after having visited
a gre.it many temples and find that
everywhere all are counting on being
here. Correspondence in my office
has indicated this, but when I meet
with the membership and hear of the
plans that are being made for spe-
cial trains, reservations for hotel ac-
commodations in Portland, it becomes
a certainty that more than 100,000
Shriners and their ladies will be

Colds
Break

Get instant relief with
Tape's Cold Compound'

Don't stay stuffed-up- ! Quit blow
ii.g- and snuffling! A dose of 'Tape's
Cold Compound " taken every two
hours until three doses are taken
usually breaks up a cold and ends all
grippe miserv.

The very first dose opens your
clcssed-u- p nostrils and the air pas-sa- es

of your head; stops nose run-nii.f- c;

relieves the headache, dullness,
feverishness, sneezing:, soreness, stiff-
ness.

Tape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surtst relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug: stores.
It acts without assistance. Tastes
nice. Contains no quinine. Insist onPap'! Adv,

visitors here. There will be scores
of patrols and bands and in this firstgreat ceremonial after the close of
the war there will be a gathering
that will eclipse Anything in our
splendid history. Naturally I am a
booster for this ceremonial it is the
achievement of my briet period in'this service."

At the conference of. hotel com-
mittees held during the forenoon at
the Multnomah hotel, tbe plans of
the local arrangements were scanned
and approved. Eric V. Hauser of the
Multnomah hotel not only has turned
the big hostelry-ove-r to the imperial
council, but the changes, suggested
in arrangement will be carried out to
the letter. Partitions will be torn
out, doors cut where greater con-
venience of the officials can be servedby such alterations. Noble Hauserqualified for a member of . the im-
perial court.

The imperial potentate and Mrs.
Kendrick have reserved suite 201, ad-
joining the gray parlors on the mez-
zanine floor where they will daily
hold receptions during the session.
Next door will be the offices of theimperial recorder and the imperial
treasurer. - .

BARLOW HOGS- - WINNERS

CLACKAMAS COOTV FARMER
HAS BLOODED STOCK.

Pedigreed Hampshire Swine Will
Be Retained to Head New

Herd in Oregon.

OREGON CITT, Or., 4 Nov. 20.
(Special.) R. W. Cherrick of Barlow,
Clackamas county, is among the
Clackamas county farmers, who are
making good in breeding swine. Mr.
Cherrick has been rewarded for his
energy by winning" a number of
prizes at the International Livestock
show in Portland this week. On the
Hampshire swine he was given first
prize on Merryvale Chief, a boar under
six months ; second and third on two
sows. Merryvale No. 1 and Merryvale
No. 2. The prize money amounted
to $30.

In the Hampshire class Mr. Cher-
rick had close competition, for there
were several prominent breeders en-
tering in this event. One was Roy E.
Fisher of Nebraska, who has fed his
swine on corn, while Mr. Cherrick
has fed his on kale to a large extent-Mr- .

Cherrick has had several flat-
tering offers for his prize animals-H-

purchased his farm at Barlow in
February and, has named It "Merry-
vale Farm.

Mr. Cherrick formerly bred Du roc- -
Jerseys at Birney, Mont.

GAME REFUGE DEAL VOID

Attorney-Gener- al Holds Contract
for Farm Is Defective.

SALEM, Or.; Nov.
Attorney-Gener- al Brown, in a legal
opinion given here today, holds that
the contract entered intp between the
Oregon Iron' & Steel company and Carl
D. Shoemaker, state 'game warden,
purporting to create a wild game
refuge near Oswego, Clackamas coun
ty, is fatally defective since It only
describes land as that owned by the
Oregon Iron & Steel company, with
numerous exceptions, which them- -
selves are not described.

Attention is also called to a legis- -
lative act of 1913, which was oper- -
ative at the time the agreement was
effected on September 12, 118, pro-
viding for the appointment of a dep-
uty game warden by the county to
act with the state game warden, in
making contracts with land owners
for wild game and .

This was not done in the contract
at issue, according to the attorney-genera- l.

CLACKAMAS VOTE NEAR

Preparations Completed tor Road
Bond Election Monday.

OREGON CITY, Nov. 20. (Special.)
County Clerk Fred Miller Thursday

night finished his preparation for the
special road bond election to be held
in this county next Monday. Mr.
Miller has had a force of ten depu
ties at work every night, at his office
on the poll books of the 81 precincts
of the county and preparing the bal
lots.

There are approximately 15.000
voters- on the county lists which had
to be copied twice for the precincts.
Beside the poll books all of the sup-
plies had to be accurately checked.

TILLAMOOK HAS BUDGET

Court Provides $2 4 1,490 for
Roads;; Total Is $413,110.

TILLAMOOK, Or., Nov. 20. (Spe
cial.) The county court has prepared
the budget for 1920, which calls for
the expenditure of 5413,110. For roads
the court asks $211,490. The budget
provides $24,000 for the completion of
the Bayocean roaa. ror scnoois tj,
200 is provided. The three road dis
trints will each receive $62.o00 as
their portion of the road fund.

H"
STOCK SHOW SIDELIGHTS

IS called Big Orange by his
owner and in ehape, at least,
he resembles one of the larg

est and roundest oranges the south
might produce. He is a massive
porker, weighing 1002 pounds, and as
a living testimonial of a - certain
brand of hog food he is attracting
wide attention in one of the special
booths at the livestock chow. The
hog is the fattest and largest on ex-

hibit at the show, and although a
registered animal, is not on the offi-
cial lists of those which are compet-
ing for ribbons and prizes.

Although the judging was com-
pleted by Wednesday evening, the
morning and afternoon crowds yes-
terday had- plenty of action. The
stock sales of Angus cattle in the
forenoon and of shorthorns in the
afternoon drew large crowds of spec-
tators, who looked with interest on
the spirited bidding of breeders and
fanciers.

An interesting exposition display
is a large picture of Mount Hood,
which was done in grains by S. Zeno
VarneSj assistant cashier of the
Brought on national bank. Dayton,
Wash. The handiwork of the young
banker was the subject of commen
datory remarks by all who viewed it--
His exhibit is in charge of R- - A.
Blanchard, agriculturist of the Live
stock State bank.

Ovid Pickard. owner and breeder of
Vive 1--a . France, world's champion
Jersey cow, confided to friends at the
stock show why he is still listed
am on sr the bachelors.

"It is my theory that love and af
fection have much to do with the rais-
ing of livestock, just as they have
with the raising of families. he said.
"Years ago 1 determined to make
success as a livestock breeder, and at
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Howling Throng in Stadium
Follows Auction.

GOOD PRICES ARE RULE

Guernseys Brine From $500 1

$800 Trainload or Prize Win-

ners Go to Chicago Show,

Professional in the stock
show of the Pacific International
Livestock exposition yesterday cen
tered about the public, sales
which were held throughout the day
in the several sales pavilions.

21,

interest

auction

Every aeat in these larye sales
stadiums was occupied during both
the morning and afternoon and the
rivalry between the many breeders
and fanciers was keen. It seems to
be human nature tor the public gen
erally to be interested in an auction
"of any kind, and the stocK sale yes-
terday was no exception. As a group
of rival bidders would battle for the
ownership of some prized animaf the
crowd would howl ita approval and
urge the bidders on to the very limit.

Auctioneers and owners alike ex
pressed their approval of the sales
records as made yesterday.' i nere
were some tew instances evhere own
ers expressed disapproval or trie
prices offered .for the animals but
the average price was satisfactory.

Good Prices Rule
In the beef breed pavilion the

Shorthorns kept the auctioneer and
his helpers hard at work until late
in the afternoon. Some of the best
animals at the show went under the
hammer. In the dairy breed pavilion
the selling centered about the Guern
sey cattle, and prices ranging from
$500 to $800 were the . rule rather
than the exception.

One of the outstanding features of
tbe show yesterday was the an-
nouncement by breeders that ar-
rangements have been completed for
taking a special trainload of prize-winni-

stock from the Portland ex-
position to the International Live-
stock exposition at Chicago.

This decision was reached because
of the unqualified success of the
Portland exposition and because of
the assurances of stock judges of na-
tional repute-tha- the northwest stock
can bring this section lasting faoie
in competition with blooded ., stuck
from any part of the country.

The special train will start from
Portland and wi!l be completed at
Spokane next Wednesday night. The
Chicago exposition will be held from
November 29 to December C.

Dairy Skon Attracts.
' The western dairy products show
continued to attract interest yester
day, with the lectures continued by
dairying experts as well as by prac
tical dairymen of Oregon and Wash-
ington. The class jn dairy judging
was held by Professor M. Mortensen
as the culmination of the dairy
classes he has been holding during
the week. G. H. Martin of the Mon-
tana State college, was one of the
new lecturers at the dairy products
show yesterday. . :

Today will be championship day
and all of the prize winners and
champion animals of the exposition
will be marched in a parade through
the stadium during the afternoon.

In the sales pavilions the Here- -
fords will be auctioned off in the
beef breed ring while the Holeteins
will be put on the block in the dairy
breed pavilion.

S12.000 Subscribed at Bnnqaft.
As the crowning feature of the ban

quet given to the visiting stockmen
by Portland bankers at the Chamber
of Commerce last evening. $12,000 in
stock was subscribed to the Pacific
International Livestock exposition.
E. O. Crawford, chairman of the
finance committee, made (he plea for
subscriptions to help put the organi
zation out of debt, and bankers and
stockmen responded promptly auu
generously.

The biggest stock subscription was
for $2500 from Edward Parsons, a Se-
attle capitalist, who authorized Frank
Brown, president of the exposition, to
make the subscription for him. Other
large individual pledges were from
O. M. Plummer; $1000; Day & Roth- -
rock, Spokane. $1000; William Fisher.
$500; Frank Brown, $1000; Swift &
Co., $1000; F. W. Stimson, - $1000;
Ridgefield State bank. $500; Polk
county, through Hawley,
$1000; K. B. Marks, $oOO.

George Russell, a stock growerof
Prineville, brought down the house
when he offered a pledge of $100,
conditioned on the price of livestock
at the North Portland yards next
Monday morning:.

Offer Brings Cheers.
Tm not a" breeder of purebreds,

but I am such an enthusiastic booster
for the show I want to do something,"
he told them. "I'm just a small grow--

and a wife, so I decided to remainsingle..
That there is something to his theory is evidenced in the fact that hehas lived to see the day when the

Pickard farm at Marion, Or., has won
world-wid- e recognition as the home
of the greatest Jersey milch cow ofan time.

"Is this what they mean bv savins
dyed in the wool?" inquired a woman
In the sheen department Vesterdav
as 6he looked wonderingly upon pens
or sneep wnicn were dyed with orange
and bright yellow disinfectant. Many
persons thought this was the natural
color of the sheep and comment is rifeas to the new breeds of yellow andorange -- colored sheep, but it was said
by sheepmen that the coloring of the
animals is nothing but a fad which is
now going strong.

Henry Sander, of the Kansas City
stockyards, returned home yesterday
after completing nis work of judg
tng trie carload of fat cattle and
feeder cattle. Mr. Sanders has been
a stock judge for 28 years, and is
recognized as one of the best in the
business.

"I can say without reservation
that the Pacific International Live
stock Exposition is one of the best I
have ever attended," was his parting
tribute to the Portland show. "It
has been a genuine pleasure to jrrade
the class of stock which yovr north-
west growers have gathered together
for this splendid show."

Official tabulation of the Wednes
day attendance yesterday showed
that 9234 paid admissions wen
through the sate on Portland and
Vancouver day. This was the best at
tendance of the week, although yes
terday bid fair to equal Wednesday's

i record attendance. The tctal attend
that time I made up my mind never I ance Wednesday, including exhibit
to marry. I decided I could not hon-- I ors passes and other "deadheads,
estly share my time between m; cows reached more than ll.OOU,

er and can't make any big subscrip-
tion, but if the three packing; plants
at the North Portland yards will
promise not to lower the price of cat-
tle next Monday morning I'll be
damned if I don't put in 100 myself."

His announcement was greeted with
prolonged cheers.

Prior to the subscription-raisin- g: pro-
gramme a short programme' of toasts
was given, at which the speakers,
without exception, pronounced the
present livestock show the greatest
event in the history of the Pacific
northwest.

Those who 'spoke included "W. L.
Thompson of tbe First National bank.
Frank Thompson of the National
Shorthorn Breeders' association. W. S.
Mow scrip, livestock judge; Fred
Stimson,' Seattle; Frank Rothrock,
Spokane; Haw ley. Polk
county; Leslie Butler, a Hood River
banker, and E. G. Crawford, nt

of the United States Na-
tional bank.
GR.VND AWARD TO TILLAMOOK

Championship IS Given tO C. Ruby.' Portland.

Tillamook's fame as a garden spot
for the best bred Kolstein cattle was
made more secure yesterday when the
judges of the Kolstein clasa an

I of the exposition for Holstein cows
was awarded to Countess of bunny- -

side, owned by Jack Rupp of Tilla
mook. The grand championship for
bulls was awarded to Judge Segis, a
splendid Holstein specimen from the
Hollywood farm near beattle.

The list of official awards as aaw
nounced by the judges yesterday f- - Neb.
lows:

Holfttein Cattle.
Bull, '2 Judgeyears or over First,

Segis i'onuac, Hollywood farm, Seattle;
second. Haaelwood DeKol Hengerveld
S. V. Butehart, Granger, Wash.; thlrtt.
Oil mac urn Spring Farm King Pontiac.
Milky Way farm, Sumas. Wash.; fourth.
Canary Paul Lovea DeK.ol. 8. V. Butehart,
Granger, Wash. ; fifth. Sir Bessie Fayne
DeKol Forbes, C. N. Gil more, Tillamook
Oreson.

Bull. 2 vears and under 3 First,
Bessie Fayne DeKol Forbes, C. N. Gilmore,
Tillamook, Or.; second. King Ormsby Re-
peater of Tillamook, F. R. Beals, Tilla-
mook, Or. ; third, Riverview Bracelet
Champion, William Bishop, Chlroacum,
Wash.

Bull. 1 year and under 2 First, Sir
Bessie Rags. S. V. Butehart, Granger,
Wah uffnnt. Hnllvwood Lllieth Adven
tures. H oil vwood farm. Seattle; third.
Kalsora Segts Pride, Carnation stock farm,
Seattle; fourth. Sir Maplecrest Hlghlawn
Cleveland, John Epigner, Tillamook, or.,
fifth. J u .lire Canfleld. William Bishop,
Chi mac um, Wash.;' sixth, Riverview Sir
Fellings, William Bishop,
Wash.

senior hull alf First. Twin Fir Sir,
FmnU W PnnnfflL Htllsboro. Second. Twin
Fir DeKol Butter Boy. Frank W. Connell,
Hillsboro; third. Major Pierterteje Kalsora,
Carnation stock farm. Beatue: lourm,
Matador Segis Walker Ormsby. Carnation
stock farm, Seattle; firth, Jantllna Colan-t- h,

Priiiv RrnMt Werner. Aurora. Or. J

sixth. Sir Chlmacum Lutske. Wllliani Bish
op. Chimacum, Wash.; sevenin. uregou
Dnnri. i.riimp nn-en- A crleul tural col
lege; eighth, Ormsby Jettlna Segis Posch,
a v Rnichort f.rftnEer. W as n . : ninin.

Abbekerk. Hollywood
farm. Seattle; tenth. Ormsby Jettln. Segi.
Poach, S. V. Butehart. Granger. Waiih.

Junior bull calf Kirat. Ear Tag. Holly
wood farm, Seattle; aecond. ar lag,
Hollywood farm, Seattle; third. Ensign
Pontiac. Albert E. Smith. Surna.. W a.h.;
fourth. Sir Maldeta Forbea Tritomla, a. v.
Butehart, Granger, Wash.; fifth. Carna-
tion Echo, Carnation stock farm. Seattle,
sixth, Johanna Duke. Ernest Werner. Au-

rora. Or. : seventh. Twin Fir SegU. Frank
W. Connell, Hillsboro; elgnin.
Boerenhurst. Albert B. smiin.
Wash.; ninth. King Segis

Ensign
Sumas,

DeKol Beets,
William v. toipn. lurumm,

Cow 4 year, old or over First. Counte..
of Sunnyslde DeKol. J. J. Rupp, Tillamook.
Or.: second, Hazelwood Ormsby Poach.
William Bishop, chlmacum '.LTA
Hazelwood Alban Ormsby. Carnation. fA,th w.na Newman cor
nucopia. Carnation stock farm. Seattle;
fifth, Jettlno DeKol Alban. 8. V Butehart,
Granger. Or.; sUth, Jantllna Colantha Jo-
hanna. Ernest Werner a""fi
seventh. Lady Aagle Ormsby of F R.
Beals. Tillamook. Or.: eighth, lady Glen- -

Hum. ureKOH
ninth. Hillside Jewel
Hojiev. Tillamook. r.

Hengerveld. J. B.
tenth, rtoiiywooa

gouwtje Canary. Hollywood far m, Sfa'e-Co-
8 years old and under 4

Segis Daisy Fern. Carnation farm. Seattle;
Becond. Tillamook Lola Mae DeKol. C. N.
GHmore. Tillamook; third. Bessie Forbes
Jewel 8. B. Butehart. Rainier. Or., fourth,
ikrtv Bracelet Jewel. William Bishop.

""h. Tillamook Bessie;s.:S." i!l'ir.i c N Gilmore. Tillamook;
f,--

.v
r?.-h- .n Korndyke Tobe. Ernest

Werner Aurora. Or.: seventh. Rlverv ew
wnnm niahno. Chlm- -"""" elahth Lakeside-

-

Model
Princess II. William V. DolP- - Pr"2?- -

v.ur. old and under 3 first,. "".r. i.,.inr Hartog. Carnation
second. Phebe VermanSeattle;farm.Mock farm, be-

at" Walker. Carnation stock
e- - third, Tillamook Daisy Butte- - King

iSmV Wash"; Wayne
m.hon. Chlmacum. Wash.:r . . ' " . TiHronia- - S. V. Butch

art braer. Wash.: seventh. Chlmacum
' . i. William Bishop.

A.a, w.h : eighth. Bessie de Kol

milsboro; tenTh. Oregon Daw de Koi. O.

AV-- '" , ..n, First. Mutual Col
thlobe Segis Walker crnaUo1n.rlf,,i;Si
farm. Seattle: second.
?,ehTrdkLrucyasnegtis0Iir V'SchiS

Buttercut Hilda
Ge?bin Clay Daniel. Monler. Or.; fifth.ivir,. William Bishop.;""w..h - sixth. Twin Fir Bo.

... w Hillsboro.. Or.:
seventh. Cornucopia de Kol. Mandl.r. Ol-- -

..tat, Serhers. Or.; eighth. Jean Jo- -

hers. Or.; ninth.-Twi- Fir Segis America,
? Hillsboro. Or.: tenth.

v. , l.utscky Ayacenva, nu"i
Bishop, cnimacum. ..... .

tertie Fayne, s. v. jjuicuan, uinus.. ..onnri. Hollywood Lady Fayne.
Hollywood farm. Seattle; third. Corndyke
....1, . v. Carnatlnn stock farm
Seattle: fourth. Martha Waaggie Segis
mmilvki. Mandlers Olson estate, Seghers.
Or.: fifth. Easter Colantha Wayne. Clay
n.n unnier. mi.. j . . u

Tha Pontiac. Albert E. Smith
Sumas! Wash.; seventh. Hollywood Segis

Ed
A'irorTo" I.ida'orm.by Yank

Carnation stock farm, Seattle; tenth. Ore- -
son Campus uorotny, . a.

Senior heifer calf First, Winifred Heng
Parnation stock farm. Seattle:

second, Lusitania aegis Homestead. Man
dlers Olson estate, aegnera. ur, , inira.

v. . mirth Carnation Wayne Walker.
donation

S. V. Butehart, 'Granger. Wash.; seventh,
Oregon Campus Fanny. O. A. C. ;
cna Pnl tie Kol Canary. William Bishon
Chimacum, tenth. Norfolk de Kol
Vesper. F. R. Beale, Tillamook.

Junior neiier can nrsv, nawwu ma
tador Model. Carnation stock farm, Seat- -
f ! nn(i Irene Beets Taircie de Kol.
Minriirr. Olson estate. Seghers. Or.: third.
r Kol Irene Corndyke, Mandlers Olson
estate. Seghers. Or.; fourth, Glendale
Canary Mechchild Matador. Carnation
stock farm, Seattle; fifth, Oregon Cam
pus Irene, A. c

Senior champion bull Judge Segis, Hoi
farm. Seattle.

unior cn&mpion dum win rir oir
Favne. F. W. Connell. Hillsboro. Or.

Grand champion bull Judge Segis, Hoi- -
lvwood farm, beattle.

Senior champion cow Countess
de Hot. J. J. Rupp, Tillamook.

junior neirer winirrea ueng
Walker, varaauon sioca larm, oeauicGrand chamolon cow or heifer, any are

Countess siae toi, j. j
Rudd. Tillamook. '

Herd S. V. Butehart, Granger, Wash.
William Bishop, Chlmacum, Wash.,
and third.

Hera jn hock iarm. hoi
lywood. William F. W. Conner!,
A, K. emun.

Calf herd First. Carnation stock farm
Hollywood farm; third, William

BishoD.
Two animals, produce one cow First.

Carnation stock farm ; second. Mandlers
Olson estate; third. Carnation stock farm
fourth. C. N. Gilmore; fifth. A. E. Smith
sixth. Connell: seventh. Hollywood
stock farm; eighth. Oregon Agricultural

ninth, Hollywood; tenth, William
BimhoD.

Four animal s. get sire First; Car
nation stock iarm: same; third
Mandlers Olson estate; fourth. S. V. But
chart ; fifth. Hollywood ; sixth. A. E.
Smith: seventh, Hollywood; eighth, Frank
W. Connell: ninth, C. IJ. Gilmore; tenth,Oregon college.

Clydesdale Hdraet,
Stallion. 4 years or over First, Chief

Bender. W. R. Leadbetter. Alicel. Or.
Stallion. 1 year or under First. King

Edward. J. E. Reynolds, La Grande. Or.;
second. Bruce, J. E. Reynolds, La Grande,
Or.

Mare. 4 years or over Bonnie, J. E.
Revnolds. Grande Or.

Filly I. year and under 2 yeaFirg t.

Lady Jean, J. E. Reynolds, La Grande. Or.;
second, Oregon's Mary. Oregon Agricul-
tural college.

Colt, under 1 year-- Juno, J. E. Rey-
nolds, La Grande. Or.

Four animals, get of one aire- - Juno.
Lady Jean, King Edward and Bruce, J. E.
Reynolds, La Grande, Or.

Two animal, produce of one dam Lady
Jean and Juno. La Grande, Or.

Champion stallion Chief Bender, "W. R.
Leadbetter, Alicel. Or.

Champion mare Bonnie. W. R. Lead-bette- r,

Alicel. Or.
Belgian Hones.

Stallion. 4 years or over First. Bour-
don, A-- C. Ruby, Portland; second, Forde
Tavles. Baldwin Sheen Co.. Hav Creek. Or. :
inira, Aoyai .Max, A. c tuoy. rornanu.

Stallion, 3 years and under 4 First.Brindy, E. Met &. Sons, Pendleton, Or.;
second, Albert, A. C. Ruby, Portland. Or.

Stallion. 2 vears and under 3 First.
Rosco. A. C. Ruby, Portland.

btallion. 1 vear and under 2 year-s-
First, Pride of Oregon, A. C. Ruby. Port
land. Or.; second, Gascon, A. C Ruby,
Portland, Or.

Mare. 4 years or over First. Demer. A.
C. Ruby. Portland, Or.; second. Victorian.

K. Watson. Portland. Or.; third. Mari
nette, A. c. Ruby, Portland. Or. ; fourth.
Fortune, S. W. Watson. Portland. Or.

Aiare. J years old ana under year-s-
Bonnie, A, C. Ruby. Portland. Or.

Flllv. 2 veara and under & years First.
Alma, A C. Ruby, Portland, Or.; second.

Holstelu I Alice, A. Or.

Sir

Chlroacum,

i,

v

o z

secona,

- I Colt, either sex, 1 year old Dewey.
C Ruby. Portland. Or.

Four animals, set one aire Alice. Alma.
Pride of Oregon and Gascon. A. C. Ruby,
Portland. Or.

Two animals, produce of one dim
First. Pride of Oregon and Alma. A. C.
Ruby. Portland. Or.: second. Alice and
Gascon, A. C. Ruby, Portland, Or.

Champion stallion Bourdon. A. C. Ruby.
Portland. Or.

Champipn man Alma, A. C Ruby,
Portland, Or.

luroe Sergey Hoc.
Soar. 2 Yearn or over First. National

Critic. Roy E. Fisher, Lincoln, Neb. ; sec-
ond, Burke's Superior. Kichard-Olse- n Live-
stock Co., Virginia, Idaho.

Boar. 18 nionths ajid under 2 years
Meadow' Too, Roy E. Fisher, Lincoln. ing expenses. court costs.

Boar.' 3 year and under 18 months
First, Nebraska's Orion. Roy Fisher.
Lincoln. Neb.; second. Wonder Sensation.
Richard Olsen Livestock Co.. Mrglnia,
Idaho; third. Chief Scissors, Roy IS. Fisher.
Lincoln. Neb.

Boar, 6 months and under 1 year r irsx.
Ace of Kings. L. S. Otto. Filer. Idaho;
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second. Advance 'w. L. j and in the fund
Dayton. Or.; third. Path Finder Gano, H.
J, Compton. Boring, Or.; lourth. bensa-tio- n

Wonder. Roy K. FlHher. Lincoln. Neb.;
fifth. Sensation Giant. Hoy E. FLsner. Lin-
coln, Neb.

Boar, under 6 months First, Bell's Col..
L. S. Otto, Filer, Idaho; second. Orion
Cherry Wonder, Richard Olsen Livestock
Co., Virginia. Idaho; third, entry by David
Brown. Spokane, Wash.; fourth. Bell's Col..
L. R Otto, Filer, Idaho; fifth. Select
Prince. L. S. Otto. Flier, Idaho; sixth.
Path Defender, Richard Olaen
Livestock Co., Virginia. Idaho.

Boar, 2 years over First. Golden
Model Belle. Richard Olsen Livestock Co..
Virginia, Idaho; second. Queen Beauty,
Roy E. Fisher, Lincoln. Neb., third, Sun- -

bine Llzxie, David Brown, Spokane;
fourth, Miss Grand Model, David Brown,
Spokane; fifth, Clara Goods. Roy Fisher.
Lincoln. Neb.

Sow 18 months and under 1 year-- First,
Rainbow Lady. Roy Fisher. Lincoln. Neb.;
second, Wenonah'i Fall Star, Dayld Brown,
Spokane.

Bow, 12 months, under 18 months First,
entry of Roy Fisher, Lincoln. Neb. ; sec-
ond, entry of Roy Fisher, Lincoln, Neb.;
third. Defender Princess, F. W. Dalton,
Filer, Idaho; fourth, entry of Roy Fisher.
Lincoln, Neb. ;' fifth, Kdgewood Orion
Queen, Richard Olsen Livestock company,
Idaho.

Sow, mix months, under one year First,entry of Roy Fisher, Lincoln. Neb. ; sec-
ond, same; third. Belle's Princess. L. 8.
Otto, Filer, Idaho; fourth, Mary Elizabeth.
Richard Olsen Livestock company, Idaho;
fifth. Colonel Laiy, W. L.
Sheard, Dayton, Or.

Sow under six months First. Idaho
Queen, 1. S. Otto, Filer, Idaho; second.
Great Orion Queen, Richard Olsen Live-
stock company. Idaho; third, Idaho Queen,
L S. Otto, Filer, Idaho; fourth. Great
Orion Lady, Richard Olsen Livestock com-
pany, Idaho; fifth, entry of David Brown,

bentor champion boar National Critic.Roy Fisher, Lincoln. Neb..
junior champion boar Ace of L.
Otto. Flier, Idaho.

Senior chamolon sow Golden Model
Bel 1, Richard Olsen Livestock company,
Idaho.

Junior chamDion sow Entrv by RotFisher, Lincoln, Neb.
Grand champion boar NationalRoy Fther, Lincoln, Neb.
Orand champion sow Golden Model BelL

Richard Olsen company, Idaho.
uotir ana inree sows over l year first,Roy Fisher. Lincoln. Neb.: second.

Olsen Livestock company, Idaho; third,
same.

Boar and three sows under one vear
First, L. S. Otto. Flier; Idaho: second.
Richard Olsen Livestock company, Idaho;
third, "L. S. Otto, Filer; Idaho; iourth,Richard Olsen Livestock company. Idaho;fifth, Roy Fisher. Lincoln. Neb.

Boar and three sows bred by exhibitorr irsi. L. a. tjtto, tier, Idaho; second,
Richard Olsen Livestock company, Idaho;third, same; fourth, L. S. Otto, Filer,
Idaho; fifth. W. L. Sheard. Dayton. Or.rour animals, get oi one sire First, Roji
r jeorasKa; secona, Lt. a. otto, r lier,Idaho: third. Richard Olsen I.lvstnrkcompany, iaano; lourth, same; ruth, L. s.
Otto. Idaho.

Four animals, produce of one sow Flrst.noy r iBiier, XNeoraeKa; secona, fcj. Otto,Idaho; third, Richard Olsen, Idaho; fourth,same; fifth, L. S. Otto. Filer, Idaho.Special prize, best showing of evhlh.
ltors' breeding L. S. Otto. Filer. Idaho.

Chester White Hogs
Bosr. two vears or over Flint RHaaI

Boy. ti. L,. Fletcher. McMinnville. Or.; sec
ond, Linn Wood, Ld Schoel, Albany, Or.;
third. J oe D.. J oe Donaldson. Tillamook.

Boar, is months, under two years
rirsL, raiouee wonaer, n. . uurtiss, Fa- -
louse, vvaan. ; second, Somerset Bud; T.
Brown, Yankton, Or.

Boar, one year. under 18 months
Wood row J r., T. Brown. Yankton. Or. :

second. Pride of Linn, Ed Schoel. Albany.
Boar, six months, under one voxr

First, Woodrow Third. T. Brown. Yankton.
Or.; second, White King, T. Brown. Yank-
ton, Or.; third. Curly, H. L. Fletcher, Mc- -
Minnvine. ur.; rourtn, Bert, Ed' SchoelAlbany; fifth, Palouse Wonder, 11. S. CurUse, Palouse, Wash. j

Boar under six months irirt. whit.Bob, T. Brown, Yankton, Or.; second. Bob
W hite, T. Brown, Yankton. Or.: third- -entry by H. L. Fletcher, McMinnville:
leurth. Elmer. H. S. Curtiss. PlnuuWash.; fifth. Oriel, H. a Ourtiss, Palouse,

Sow. two vears and over TPttt VAiiai
T. Brown, Yankton; second Snowflake, h!
S. Curtiss. Palouse, Wash; third. Frances.H. S. Curtiss, Palouse, Wash ; fourthMaude, Ed Schoel, Albany; fifth. Myrtle
H. S. Curtiss. Palouse, Wash.

Sow, 18 months and under 2 years-Fi- rst,
White Flake, H. S. Curtiss. PalouseWaah. ; second, Anna, H. S. Curtiss, Pa-

louse. Wash.; third, Edith, H. 8. Curtiss,
Palouse. Wash.; fourth, Frankte. H SCurtiss, palouse. Wash.; fifth, Bet&ie, H. L.Fletcher, McMinnville.

i. AKKie. farm. Geattl.. I ow. i year ana under 18 months First.
Gelsehe, Ernest War- - Jessie. Schoel. Albany; second. Model

ninth. Syrls. B . T Brown ton; third Jessie, Ednr tec ho el, Albany ; Beauty Second.

o.
Ivwnml

J i

oi sunny oe

Frank

one

La

E.

or

1 McMinnville: fifth. Cui-i-
Girls. H. L. Fletcher. McMinnville.

bow. and under 1 vr- - virwt
H. S. Palouse;

H. S. Palouse; EdAlbany; Ednnn, rcuri, n. o. aiou&e.
Lin nil"stock Seattl.; fifth. Kar- - bow, "gr 6 Pu.?

"ninth,

Wash.;

champion

second

ctm&uonBishop,

second,

college;

Agricultural

Finder

Kings,

Critic.

Richard

fourth.
Jfietcner.

months
Opal, Curtiss, second. Ruby,

Curtiss, third, Bess,
Schoel, fourth, Elmer, Schoel,

v.uri.iss,
farm. CurtUs second.try of T. Brown, Yankton; third, Em- -

mogene, H. S. Curtiss, Palouse ; fourth.jjiiy b beauty secona, "i.. crown, xankton;
fifth. In a, Ed Schoel, Albany.

ben lor cnamDion boar over l vear -
Woodrow Jr., T. Brown, Yankton.junior cnampion ooar woodrow III. T.
Brown, Yankton. -

benior cnampion sow over l vear
Model A, T. Brown, Yankton.junior cnampion sow under l vear
Opal. H. S. Curtiss, Palouse.

irana cnampion ooar wooarow in. t.Brown, Yankton.urana cnampion sow Moaei a, T.
Brown, Yankton.

Boar and three sows First, H. S. Cur-
tiss; second, T. Brown; third, Ed Schoel;
fourth, H. L. Fletcher.

Boar and three sows over 1 year, bred
by exhibitorFirst, H. S. CurtUs; second,
K. Schoel.

Boar and 3 sows under 1 year First,
H. S. Curtiss; second, Ed Schoel ; third,
T. Brown; fourth, H. S. Curtiss; fifth,
H. S. Curtiss; sixth. H. L. Fletcher.

Boar and 3 sows under 1 year,, bred by
exhibitor First, H. S. Curtiss; second, Ed
Schoel; third, T. Brown; fourth, H, S.
Curtiss; fifth, H S. Curtiss; sixth. H. L.
Bletcher.

Four animals, get of one slre First,
H S. Curtiss: second, H.. S. Curtiss: third.
Ed Schoel ; fourth, T. Brown; fifth, Ed
Schoet.

Four animals, produe one sow First,
H. S. Curtis; second, H. ff. Curtiss; third,
H. S. CurliM fourth, T. Brown; fifth, Ed
benott.

Sought.
SALEM. Or., Utrv. Ml (Special.)

Sheriff Needhara and Mai em police of-
ficers today started a county-wid- e
search for a man giving' his name as
H. Bush, who, the oficers say. entered
the bank at Shedd, Linn county.
few days ago. apparently with the
intention of holding up the cashier.
but got "cold feet" at the last minute
and made a hurried departure from
the institution. The officers say two
of the men accompanying Bush in
the automobile on his flight from
Shedd to Portland left the car in
this gity,

SURPLUS IS 52,712,

STATE INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT
COMMISSION REPORTS.

Total Receipts Since Body Began
Its Operations Have Equaled

Sum of $6,483,370.

SALEM. Or., Nov. 20. (Special.')
The state industrial accident com-
mission had on June 30, 1919. a sur
plus of $2,712,999, accord ins to a re-
port on examination and audit of thedepartment prepared by J. W. Fergu-
son, a member of the commission.

The report covers the period from
November 5, 1913, when the commis-
sion first began operations in Ore-
gon, to June 30, 1919, and shows the
total receipts to have been S6.4S3.370.
This includes premiums received from
employers, workmen, state appropria-
tion, interest on segregated funds,
interest on general accident fund,
miscellaneous and penalties. The dis-
bursements totaled J3.604.8S5. includ-
ing pensions n the sum of $380,365:
time lost. $1,925,247; medical aid.
$836,478; burial expenses $44,794;
salaries of commissioners. $60,780; ex-
pense of commissioners. $2217: travel-
ing expenses of commissioners $2962;
office salaries. $172,050: field force
salaries, $60,176: office equipment.
$30,384; stationery and printing. $21,-S5- 1:

postage. $24,833: rent, $3012;
telephone and telegrams $2107; surgi-
cal ftmiinmonf 1 .1 n miHflnr's trftvel- -

$14.bll;

Livestock

$933. and miscellaneous expenses,
$1,081.

The report shows a cash balance of
$2,878,484 and outstanding warrants
aggregating $45,945, or a grand total
of $2,924,429. In the general acci-
dent fund is a balance of $1.05,7.489,

Wonder, Sheard'. segregated accident

Wonder's

Spokane.

Hollywood

$1,620,994.
Ledger assets deposited with the

state treasurer are. funds Invested in
bonds totaling $2,785,873, and cash
amounting to S2.87?,4S4. Non-ledg- er

assets set out in the report include
premiums in course ' of collection
aggregating $88,993. with deductions
estimated as doubtful amounting to
$26,698, and accrued interest on
bond's estimated at $14,032.

Liabilities include claim reserves
set aside frr, fatal cases agreatine
$1,374,634: permanent partial disabil-
ity, $278. 65 7. and total permanent dis-
ability. $167,702. The hospital reserve
required to be set aside to construct
and equip an in lustrial and recon-
struction hospital totals $400,000.
while the amount to be set aside ta
bring the claim reserve up to neces-
sary requirements is fixed at $2385

The reserve to be set aside, based
on actual experience. 2239 non-fat- al

cases in process of adjustment (aver-
age $52.75) is placed at $118,107. while
the medical aid (average $15.95)
amounts to $35,712. In 36 cases in
process of adjustment It is estimated
award will be mad in 26 cases (aver-
age t404, or $166,507. The 287
monthly payment cases In process of
adjustment payments continuing,
disability still existing (average
$337.75) are estimated at $96,934.
while for permanent partial disability
not over 24 months the total is
$33,499.

Unearned premiums amount to $30,- -
516. and unclaimed warrants $1563.

OREGON CITY MAY VOTE

Election to Authorize Purchase of
Fire Engine Desired.

OREGON" CITT. Or., Nov. 20. (Spe
cial) When the city council meets
tomorrow night the fire and water
committee, composed of L C. Bridges.
chairman, and Roy O. Woodward and
J. E. Albright, councilmen. will sub
mit a resolution passed by the com
mittee at a meeting held this week.
asking for a special election to au
thorize the purchase of a $15,000
steamer for the fire department.

Under the city's charter it is im
possible to raise sufficient money to
maintain an efficient department.
The recent fire has aroused citizens
to the necessity of better equipment
with which to combat fire. The Live
Wires of the Commercial club, at their
regular luncheon on Tuesday, ap-
pointed a committee to work for bet-
ter apparatus.

The meeting of the council on Fri-
day is the regular annual budget
meeting of the city fathers.

AMES ALUMNI TO BANQUET

Livestock Authorities Will Be
Guests at Benson Hotel Tonight.
Professor H. W. Mortenson of Iowa

State college. Professor F. L. Martin
of Bozeman, Mont.; Professor L. E.
Carter of the western experiment sta-
tion at Puyallup. Wash., and A. G.
Curtis, stockman of Calgrary. Canada,
all in Portland for the livestock expo-
sition, will he Tionor uruests at a din- -
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can only be unconfinedJOY one is conscious of cor-
rect clothes. That's why we call
your attention today to our Politz
Evening Clothes they are correct
to the minutest detail. They lift the
wearer above the commonplace and
g,ive one that thoroughbred look.

Exclusive
Agents for
"Sampeck"
Clothes

at

ner riven at 6 o'clock tonight by the
Oregon branch of the Iowa State Col-

lege Alumni association at the Benson
hotel.

B. E. Faville of Portland, president
of the Oregon branch of the Ames
alumni, will preside at the dinner,
which will be purely informal.

Iauglitcr Seeks Mother.
A young woman who has been long

estranged from her mother has writ-
ten to Dr. V. W. Youngston, district

of the
churches of this district, asking him
to help find her mother, who. she said,
is a member of some Methodist church.

AUDITORIUM

Washington Sixth

superintendent Methodist

Third and
Clay Streets

SUNDAY NIGHT, NOV. 23
AND HIS COMPANY OF

ETMrVST"if MEDIUMS

Spirit Power in the Light London Open-Lig- ht Seance.
A table rises from four to five feet and floats in midair.
Spirit hands and faces are plainly seen and recognized by
friends. A guitar is played and passed around the room
by an invisible power. Flowers are brought and passed
to the audience by hands and plainly seen, and bells are
rung, harps are played and other tests of startling na-
ture take place in the presence of these wonderful
mediums.
Small admissions will be charged.

r

We Accept Liberty
Bonds at Par Value

19
-

For Young
Men and

Their
Fathers, Too

Th name of the long-lo- st mother is
airs. M. Li. Hoffman. The daughter ia
a Mrs. Thomas Heath of South Tacoma.ut. Youngson ha her address andwill be glad to help bring about ameeting between mother and daugh-ter. His telephone is Tabor 2790 orhe may be addressed at. his office inthe Piatt building. ...

DOROTHY
OAILTON

"L'Apacfie"
COMING

TOMORROW

A picture that is in
k e e pi n g with the
high standard main-
tained by the

"

LAST TIMES
TODAY:

PRUDENCE
ON

BROADWAY
Olive Thomas

thought Broadway
very naughty but
very nice.

I
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